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Next week is Science week in Elm, Maple and Oak classes. The children will spend the week exploring a
scientific question as follows:
Elm – What makes a healthy me?
Maple – Does everything I touch really move?
Oak – Why is it night time in Australia and day time here?
Elm class will be describing the importance for humans of exercise and eating the right amounts of different
types of food, Maple class will find out about magnetic forces, observing how magnets attract or repel each
other and attract some materials and not others and Oak class will learn about the movement of the Earth,
other planets and the moon, as well as using the idea of the Earth’s rotation to explain day and night and the
apparent movement of the sun across the sky.
Across the week, the children also use their scientific enquiry skills – exploring, explaining, investigating,
discussing, asking and answering questions and being curious of course! They always end the week by
answering their key question with whatever conclusion they have drawn from all of their exploration!
Please do talk to the children at home about Science week and ask them about the learning if you have
chance!

Just a reminder that if your child is in year 6 you need to accept their secondary school place as soon as
possible if you have not done so already. For those children going to Archway school, there are some
transition activities for the children to complete on the ‘admissions’ part of their school website here if you
would like to take a look: https://www.archwayschool.net/page/?title=Transition+Challenges&pid=136

I would really appreciate it if you could fill out a survey about your child’s remote learning during lockdown
and also their wellbeing and the return to school. It would be very helpful to have your feedback and it
will give us chance to evaluate our provision as a school and also help us to best support the children
going forwards. The survey is anonymous and will be analysed by myself in school. If you have more than
one child in school, please feel free to fill it in more than once if you feel they had different experiences.
Thank you for your help.
Click on the link here to fill in the survey: https://forms.gle/pCXXbNqVrA8rBVfE8

For your information, after the Easter holidays, the cost of school meals is increasing from £2.32 to £2.34. This is
a county wide change to reflect increases in the minimum wage and food costs.

Don’t forget, we are currently looking to recruit a parent governor. A letter was emailed out to you last
week and sent home in bags with all the information needed and an opportunity to nominate yourself
for this role. It is an incredibly rewarding position and one that does not take up a huge amount of time
across the year. The governors at Whiteshill are a really fantastic bunch, everyone is very supportive
and friendly and it is a great group to be part of. It is also a good opportunity to be part of developing
the school going forwards and finding out more about what is happening behind the scenes! If you
need another nomination form for any reason, please do contact me on head@whiteshill.gloucs.sch.uk

A note from Mrs Clarke and Mrs Cripps...
In Willow Class, we have been developing our outdoor area over the last few months, looking closely
at the needs of our children and the new Early Years framework due to commence in September
2021. We have closely considered development in a range of areas:






Gross and fine motor skills
Communication and language skills
Promoting children's management of their emotions, positive sense of self and confidence in
their own abilities.
Opportunities for mark making/writing outdoors
Ensuring that maths is embedded in the outdoor continuous provision.

We have now purchased a wide range of carefully chosen resources to provide the children with
open ended options for role play, construction, water & sand play, mark making and maths
investigation. Furthermore, we have carefully selected differentiated resources in our purchasing to
ensure that the children always have a level of challenge in their play. Some examples include:









Tyres (large & small)
Balance planks
Foam building bricks
Large blackboard spaces for mark making
Piping, guttering, joiners for water play
Differentiated (posing different levels of challenge for the children) water & sand resources
such as varying sizes of scoops, containers, pouring devices, utensils, pipettes and much
more!
Open ended natural maths resources to encourage child initiated investigation through play
eg. wooden number slices, measuring sticks, giant fives and tens frames and much, much
more!

This project is still ongoing and we are very excited to watch the final touches take place over the rest
of this academic year. This will include a reading shed, crawl in sand pit and raised gardening bed
being installed.
We can't wait to show you the final product once we are able but for now please enjoy the photos at
the bottom of the newsletter of the ongoing developments. Do ask the children what they think too!

Adult Education in Gloucestershire have some great family learning courses for parents starting
after Easter. All of these courses are currently being delivered via Zoom. They are open to all
parents/carers or grandparents in Gloucestershire, with the courses being free for many parents see notes at the bottom of each flyer attached to this email.
There are 2 Wellbeing courses:
* Calming the Mind - a focussed mindfulness course for 6 weeks on Tuesday mornings from 10:3011:30, or Wednesday evenings from 7:30 - 8:30
* Happier and Calmer: Wellbeing at Home - this course looks at the science behind wellbeing
Supporting Children's Maths:
*
‘Everything You Ever Want to Know about Numbers But Are Afraid to Ask’ - a 4 week course
giving parents an understanding of the building blocks of numeracy, looking at decimals, fractions
and percentages. This course will help anyone overcome their fear of numbers! Parents can use this
course to progress towards a Functional Skills Maths Qualification if they choose
English as a Second Language:
* ‘Improve Your English and Help Your Child’ delivers English lessons for ESOL parents and teaches
them how their children learn in school
* ‘Help Your Child with English in the Early Years’ is a course for ESOL parents with preschool
children. They come together (virtually) to share a story and make some resources to go with it.
This course focuses on teaching parents how they can support their child to develop their language
skills.
Further information about these courses and how to book is attached to the newsletter email.

Here is the link to the latest digital issue of Families Gloucestershire Magazine Mar/Apr 2021

This week, Maple class have learnt a lot exploring the discovery boxes which we loaned from the Museum in
the Park to help them find out about the historic textile industry and the mills in the local area. They even had
a go at weaving for themselves!

Willow Class outdoor provision…

